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_illl! -Щ ^■|Ho",BS<bill„,els
ЛЛШ*. to w tttrttt «ЧЙИ4 tote scute to be a simple сЬІИ оГ nature *! bat-' ........................................... ****** llüIUWcUc ІХОГО

Nov 4-5tr Evangeline, WIlUame, from oassl catarrh. From that time op till ж tew (London Ikally News, Oct. 8.) tom, with a warm heart and a hot , - ____________ *****

^LTZ:jrr№ anw&sa ^"«zEHEsE a. m. bo wan, - ззі Main q.
Nor B-Btr Aurora. IngereoU, from Grand of Caurrhosotte I decided to^ t» It, and sensational in the best sense Of the Produced ^limness enough to cope not . _________
^nAvXeei2VGr^r from Beverly ftrns- ?Й пр5Ґ th! flwt ^ppUeatlo^ «S ^rd*Txhave been 006 of the features of unsuccessfully with a wicked world. I
ter. bal. в few oflts nee completely eared me. The Daily News during the laet few 00 more doubt that he would give half

Coastwise—Schs Maitland, 44, Morris, from My experience with nil Mnde of Шефсіпі months; they have been quoted far his last shirt to a naked comrade any 
s™r M 1 8Жь«^П Я251 ' 1 *?y and wide; they have furnished the text more than I do that he would bluff you
25, Beardsley, twin Port borne; etr Bearer! action then ^Mttrrhozone* I tS® Vknow for more 013,1 <“e angry half-hour In 11110 believing that black was white
SI, Tapper, from СжппЦіж, .and cleared, whet І am talking about when ГІ97 It Is the house, and have made the torpid lf to Instil that belief would serve any

OUSated.. r ' . Л'. : the. best remedy in the market foe-catarrh" Dragon of Red Tape Idsb its tall with end hé had to view. He ran away to
Nov 2—Str St croît. Pike, for Boston. to VSdifférent"It?nrMWsa*T?4atm2St sulIen fury' Scribbled in fierce haste, sea when he was a bay. and since he
Nov 3—Ship. Avon, Schlafflno, tor Oran. cannot be commenced too early. Your un- 0<ten enough with the bullets whiz- was fifteen has turned his bands to
Sch Advance stand, for Boston. _ . satisfactory experience with other rente- zing round his head, amongst ,the dead most thing®.

Bmd f o.P ’ , ft ’ ■ T nirehMone6 *** f** etalaet *nS dying, they were, palpitating, as It Keeping these facts to view, you will
Sch Thistle, Sleeves, for New York. * Is best for us at home' that such grjm the more easily understand why Mr.

CAT A R R НП7П N F aad artŸful actualities should be; writ- Halea bas a profound contempt for the Windsor; Е1ШЬ BtirrétvWieJr• - » Mil Гі nUfcUIN t ten with pen dipped in blood. I beg average British officer; arid positive

vil»; Glide, Black, for Quaeo. Je * gparsnteed cure for * (writes one Of our representatives just adoration of Lord Kitchener. Bane
BMton 5_Str State of Maln<?1 Colby: tor CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, fresh from a visit to Mi. Hales) Ôie and antidote, to fact. л

ffch's A Fownes, і,Ward, for Vineyard it ip a specific for these diseases, and as more exact and literal of those who “Instead of glory when they come
Haven f o. *dch receives the recognition of the toedl- read this to understand that I am us- home, glory and guzzling, spine of

Coastwise—Schs Beulah Bentoy, Mitchell, ^V1*pat*'on*g* Of the drug ing a metaphor, but I have,heard com- them should get three years’’—you

SJSsn ДУгі-ЗГаШК • S&1&2t *“ "‘.■"""'y** p«.it=™ «= 2ГЇЇІ. •••>
Forest Flower, Ray, for MargaretrHle; Jes- Complete ontilt, oorisletlng of beantifnlly Hales’s copy, if not exactly sméàTed Then'lie poured out diatribes and
ale, Spicer, for HarborvlUe. eotlshed hard rubber Inhaler and sufficient with ruddy gorè, was 'e.lmost ' uhdecl- scorn on the young gentlemen with ^

Sailed. bottles" оМійіа'пГMe”jt^d»5SstaXtor phera;ble when it reached them. The' their eye-glasses, their lisps, their
Nov 3—Str Crewe, Sharp, for Avomyouth. by mall. Twenty-live " cent trial size’ f« ver> Linotype used to begin buck- hee-haw manners, their cigarettes,

Шс In stamps team N. C. Poison * Co., jumping of its own accord at the* sight their drawling speech, their offensive
Kingston, Ont. v ; . :__ j of the pencilled hieroglyphics, stained arrogance, their’astonishing Ignorance ..

with many adventures by flood and their supercilious condescensions, their 
-field. ; " ■ ’ ", •7?' ’’ i*. worshin of dress.

From New York, schs Walleda, for Trim- . Who is this “A- G- Hales” who has 1 THEIR LOVE OF LUXURY. slau£bter!’’
dad; Blomldon, for Canning. just made a name for himself in the ■ Well, there wouldn’t have been

Santos, Sept 27, bark Belvidere; most adventurous of âll professions7 ! thelr appalling incompetence. thousands of deaths from enteric anv-
^omW^0MLU6enNovT' sirs Boston What eort of a man he is? I will try “Many a one I’ve asked why he scut- ' way.” 

and Yarmouth, for. Yarmouth, NS; State and give you an idea. tied. ‘Tommy, lad, why did you run, ТМз is Mr. Hale’s view. The war, in
of Maine, for Portland, Eastport and St One of his most lurid impressionist OT why did you throw up your hands?' hie opinion, teaches this lesson
feeNMil“r.S HaUie^Mur'lrf.1*0 Reporter! ?\^s waa ^is'sketch of Tommy At- Vd say.” .... -w toinlTh K.itchener-?"
and C J Colwell, All for St John, N B; kins' sermon on a battlefield. It was v ‘What s the good of being killed? j _ 1 think he is another Wellington,
bevoee. for Bellevue Cove, ’NS; Beésle G, famous in twenty-four hours. It de- he’d answer. ‘E dop’t know where 1$ Terrible—a man without bowels—with-
n°er,Pfo^tp™tanGimertdStNSNSkatt?eMpWfor served to be- I was not at all sur- are,’ meaning his officer. 'I’d go any- out a friend—hated by many—feared
Salmon River, NS: Earl D, for WolfvtHe, pris.ed, therefore (continues pur repre- anywheres if I’d a man to show me by all—but a man who will put things
Port Gilbert and Margaretville, NS; Mary sentative) to find the man who could the way.* I believe if Kitchener had through—a man who believes that it
LéafOIfo?apanT^Rhafod г^п'прн’Г'sPlash down for us <m cold paper such been chief to command he’d have shot is a soldier’s work to fight and win—

Cleared bor;’Frank L P, for Bath. ’ a Tumeresque picture, quivering Щ some of those officers who surrender- or die. Now the sight of our trans-
чи k " NEW LONDON, Conn. Nov 2— Sid, sch life and feeling, located (as they say) ed.” ports crawling, lumbering along used

rick. Bunker,°'for BaltimoreWMd*Ш ® НеГ" tohn* A Bo0til' from New York for st in a hotel not a thousand miles'1 from "I suppose these offensive young men to make my blood boil.
At Campbellton, Nov, 2, barks Ale Smith From New York, Nov 3, sch Carrie Easier, Exeteri hall. After à couple of hours were a bit frightened of Kitchener, eh,

Plong, Hansen, lor West Hartlepool; Prince for Halifax and Liverpool, NS. with him I should never be ustottished though he wasn’t supreme?”
Patrick, Evensen, tor Hartlepool. LIVERPOOL, Nov 3—Sid sirs LucMia, for to find him in the blood-red Jersey ot "My God!”—let «ne of Mr. Hale's
^Chatham, Nov ». bark Sif. Wager, for New York; ^yrlan, tor^St John and Hall- the Salvation army. I may be wrong, emotional expletives go for.once. “I’ve

At Hillsboro, Nov 3, schs Hattie C, Buck, ___________ but he seemed tome to be built in that seen men go Into Kitchener’s quarters
Newfrkn NJ5’ C<mn: Annle BUes’ D4y’ ,or REJPORTS emotional way, though I have not the swaggering and laughing,.? and come

. 4T ™т * „ _. D . remotest intention of. suggesting that out looking like plucked birds.”
„ Sailed. baSrk L^cashlfe CaDto^Crowri^whtch Jeft he is a fit subject for the pénitent stool. “All the fine feathers gone?”

Sy^°®.H^.^’ уйсоа 8forGlAntwero^e,Do>n New Ytak 0ct 1®> bound for Rio Janeiro, has He may be, of course. I have no means “My word! I’ve risked more than
Quixote', for London; ’HeSrlet^ for Flee“ &f knowing. At any rate, most men of once what happened. ’Well,’ came the
wood. thfoh the dlck^dUoJ r^inaand^berU hal fOTtY’ which is his age. are, especially answer, ‘one look is enough for me. It

to be jettisoned. journalists. makes your blood run cold.”
KEY WEST; Fla, NtiV 2—Captain Barslow ( Mr. Hales .was tricing a hearty “And do you think that such a man ,,4 thj . . . „ other”,arrived ®TewW)ôrï , f ^ w ^ 1 » 4 ’7^ c(>nfidencf;? ^rd ; murmured I. “Just as In to^Middie “At Bloemfontein one of them -ai

bound to Galveston, reports a large Brit- urious electric-lighted room, when I , Roberts is loved by his army.” ! ages ” celled mv naners f 2 !'
ish steamer, ashore, on Tennessee,Reef. The I was introduced to his presence. His 1 “A man might disobey Lord Roberts, ' « * * » j whi=irv ГL ^vlng a droP of
vessel is appareiitly coal laden: Wreckers ' room wag sma.i] and was Hire a nunm but Kitchoner'— . . | wnisKy to a Tommy who had done
have left to give assistance. 1 f d ’ l k® a camp v . , And what (1° Your Australians f a good turn, arid told me I disfrnw.l

LONDON, Nov 2—The British str Fresh- for lltter- Klt bags here, port man- Well, did Kitchener come Into touch think about it all, Mr. Hales?” ! my 'calling for assooiatinX Jîîu ™ 1
field. Captain Norton, arrived here today teaus there, rugs and cloaks all over with these men?” “You’llhear that when thev get home 1 mie« t™, aiing vmn iom-
oTlfh^s^ond6’ hold TTolt Ж™ wtich lhgeainSTethen<3^hing^tanTe T ^їл Their belief in the British army is gentleman. You are £ “id
was, successfully extinguished, but the dam- the whs img-stand, and a fell, I can promÜise you. Why he told shattered. I’ll tell you one thing. I with either.”* He slajie-erl тпр нь
age done is not yet known. On Oct 26, .when hatch of “copy” on the dressing-table some of- them one day he wondered don’t suppose they’ll ever ask another 6 LnEU
°elf каНаЦі rOClaimed his caiIlng:’ X *«®У didn’t-bring ladies’ maids to curl ! Englishman to train their volunteers.”
leaky and dismasted; rescued her crew and ? “GOOD MORNING,” HE SAID their hair for 'them. He went down to That’s disillusionising us, isn’t it? 
brought them to this port. j , » . _ !• Capetown and found dozens of them We plumed ourselves that the

NEW YORK, N«v 2—The W K Smith was smiling genially, “I’m taking it Out, having a good time in a swell hotel was going to weld 
Smith £ bfgbT N!3.a The vSsail°ed Trom ,was teû o’clock— “j?ou ; there, full of rank and fashion. ’Well, ever.”
Portland, Me, on Oct 14th for Weymouth, ; 011Y rolK dont know what a'soft bèd gentlemen, whàt are you doing here?’ “If you want to know the blunt truth 
NS, in ballast. і is to a man like me. I feel just like 1 —‘On leave, my Lord, and this is the— I’ll tell you my opinion. The British-!

I never getting up, it's so comfortable." haw—only good hotel in Africa—haw— er -told the Australian that he could
Then he adjsted the pillow's, heaved a haw------ ’ ” Mr. Hales screwed an im- play cricket very well—for a colonial.

ShipCreedmoor, Kennedy, from Chemainus j s*Kh of intense pleasure, and went4 on aginary glass in his eye, toyed with And hé could scull very well—for an 
for Queeneboro Sept 29, lat 24 N, Ion 36 W. with his inteitopted meal, talking his moustache, and haw—hawed again Australian. When the War broke out,
York for Saigon, Sept’ld, Mtl S.^îon ZLW about L()ndon between the mouthfffls. and again, roaring with laughter at the they thought they would like to show 

Bark Mary Classen, from Port’Modoc for R was new to him. He is born Atis- picture of thé poor British officers, the Britisher that' they could fight 
Sbippegan, Oct 24, lat 45. Ion 51. trajian, bred Austfaliani Australian' to j thousands of miles from the front, very wéll—for Australians. I think

S the core, with speech full of racy Yer- trembling before their master. “On they showed that they could. Eh?”
MEMORANDA. ! nacular of thp bush and the goldfields, leave—eh?”—“Yes, my lord. There’s “So, in spite of all the tall talk, you

RATHLIN ISLAND, Nov 2—Passed, bhrk ! ^Mch 80 tickles the ear of the poor nothing—haw—haw—doing just now.” think it was more In the spirit of em- 
Havfruen, from Dalhousie for Belfast. played-out, anaemic, town-bred Brit- “Oh, -ri'ell. gentlemen, you’ll- either- take ulatlon and the love of a row, and the

•büNGBNESjS. Nov Jb-Passed. bark John isher. If he ever writes his life it will the next train back to the frorit—thére’s desire to be in it, rather than love of 
: fJXm,?ChathÜmTTNB' lor London- і be a book worth reading. Alas! I one in two hours, I believe—or—the the Old Country, that gave us the
G ShStlaîri from St'john for don’* supp08e he ever Will, for his is next boat to England. Which you like splendid Australian arm?”
G H Perry, from River Hebert for do; RD, tlle life of close shaves and near things, best.” Mr. Hales chuckled again, and 
Spear, from Hillsboro for do; Ada L Lock- j As he broke a piece of toast with his then he thundered: 
wcod, from Hillsboro for Philadelphia; H M : right hand I noticed that he 
Stanley, from Fredericton, bound west.

i yourr. 1
PORT OF 9T. JOHN.

Arrived.
Nov 2—Sch John fetroup, Whelpley. from 

»« York. coal.
Nov 3—Str State * Colby, trom

•аГнйг.
J Purdy, bal.

D

Horse Clothing.
STABLE BLANKETSil Wi-Щ ' -

Unlined, 60c.. 60c.. 75c. <kv 
Medium Heavy, made of strong 

l^vmh X heavy llnfog,

Extra Heavy, made of strong
3180 bou^-

W^rS!1 BlanketS- 8haped’ from «.M 

One lot of Barn Blankets, 
close at very low prices.

Jthn

$1.00.

ami
$Un,

up-
■»LA l

oddll
colored

Я k
r*; ;y H. HORTON & SON,

Market Square, St. John, N. B.rrDOMESTIC PORTS.
Sailed.Arrived.

CAN SO, NS, Nov 2—Ard, schs Fereweod, 
' fkom Banks. Partbla, from do.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov 2—Ard, British crui
ser Alert, from St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, N 6, Nov 3—Ard, str Medians, 
from St John for London; sirs Petrel, from 
St Johns, NF, via Sydney; Grecian, from 

і Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns, NF; 
Silvia, from New York (and sailed for St 
Johns, NF); Tyrian, from New York; Cam
brian, King, from Antwerp.

HALIFAX, N' S, Nov 4—Ard, sirs Tam
pico, from Cleveland, Ohio, for New York, 
to land a sick.man; Halifax, for Boston.

Sid, str Ulunda. for London.
Cld, str Ocamo, for Bermuda, Windward 

Islands and Demerara.

;
he was doing. I waited a ku 
aati! 1 began to get impatient, 
thinking about my bit of 
knocked, and went in again. -\vh 
haw-haw—you here again1 
‘Haven’t I told

From
new?. 1

L—-

said h?
you that I’d send ;> 

you when I was ready? Hee-haw. 
haw.’ I begged his pardon again, 
you must hold the candle to the d»vii 
and shortly afterwards who should 
come out but my censor. 'Have you 
forgotten Tie, sir?’ said I. ‘I’ve told 
you you must wait till I’m ready. rm 
going to—haw-haw—dine—haw-haw ■
I was mad with rage, and went off to 
an Australian captain, and told him W said he, “I’ll go with you, "and 

we 11 see What I can do.’ So presently 
we went. We could eee them laughim: 
and smoking, and telling stories. Jiy 
friend talked to him.and after I had 
kicked my heels about for four mortal 
hours, hé comes out, and says ‘Give 
me the cable—is it within the length ' 
—and he signed it, without 
looking at it.”

"À bitter experience!”
“Only one of many. I’ll give

for

KITCHENER WOULD HAVE CUT 
the baggage down by a half. Half of 
the waggons laden with officers’ luxur
ies—Tommy never got any, 
cut them down when he 
chance. Mind, there are no hasty 
elusions. I was there for nine months, 
and I didn’t go abo'ùt with my eyes 
shut. He’s a fine judge of men, too. 
Do you think he’d let hie officers go 
loafing about cities and towns? No 

■ ■ і fear.”

He did 
had the 

con-

so much as

you ante’ ' BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Barbados, Oct 12, brig Harry, Larkin, 
ftom Demerara (and sailed 15th for Turks 
Island) ; sch Trader, Ryan, fr6m‘ Shelburne 
(and sailed 17th for Trinidad.)

At Victoria Basin, Nov 8, bark Cedar 
Croft, Nobles, from St John.

At Bermuda, Oct 19, sirs Beta, Hopkins, 
for Halifax (and sailed for Jamaica); 25th, 
Oruru, Seeley, do (and sailed 26th for West 
Indies.) :

GRIMSBY, Nov 1—Ard, bark Brilliant, 
from Newcastle, NB.

LI\ ERPOOL, Nov 2—Ard, bark Daphne, 
from Halifax.

!

ni»

till I could have knocked him down. 
“I’ve never been talked to like that in 
mY life,” said I, controlling my passion 

war J as well as I could. "Yoif speak to 
than , worse than if I was a Kaffir dog or a 

Chanaman. I’ve risked my life many 
a time for an Englishmen—but it’s 
last time.’ ’Go,’ said he. And I 
—to the acting military 
‘Well,’ said he,

meLONDON, Nov 1—Ard,! sirs • Dàhomé, from 
Halifax; 2nd, Freehfleld, from Portland.

At Lpndon, Nov 3, bark John Gill, Gus
tafsson, from Chatham, NB; 2nd, bark Tab- 
itha, Danielsen, from Dalhousie.

At St Johns, Nfld, Oct - 20, brigtn Curlew, 
Winchester, from Cadiz—14 days passage.

At Welington, N Z, about Nov 2, bark 
Star of the East, Rogers, from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 3—Ard, str Tatiric, 
from New York.

us closer

the
went

governor.SPOKEN.

T MUST REPRIMAND YOU 
for breaking the rules by giving whi 
ky to one of the men, but—here’? 
hand. I thank you for thinking ot 
poor Tommy. I wish others consider
ed him so—kindly’—he didn’t 
whisky, not he. But there—he 
fine soldier. Good 
Tommies.a sin!—I should like to kn e 
where we correspondents were to get 
any information from if it wasn’t t'r-en 
Tommy. The fact is they hated 
arid me in particular—for "my 
speaking.”

“Haw did you ever get your leu - 
post the censor, Mr. Hales?”

I have said that he was a child 
nature in whom circumstances had de
veloped certain slimness.

"Oh, well, there are such men as *• 
girie-drivers, you know. Engine dri 
ers are poor—and married, with chil
dren. Engine-drivers know other 
gine-drivers. The letters seem to h o 
got home somehow.”

“And when a movement was abort 
to take place—a night attack. I sup
pose you picked up the tip from head
quarters?”

Mr. Hales smiled that particular 
smile of his. He is known all o vu 
Australia as “Smiler Hales," becau.-e 

; he always comes .ip smiling, no matter 
j how far he has tumbled. “Come.

Sailed. my
From Barbados, Oct 20, sch Josie, 

house, for San Domingo.
From Newcastle, N. S. W, N6v t. bark 

Mary A Troop, Walley, for Acapulco.
From London, Nov 4, str Tahagra, Mas

ters, for Savannah; 3rd, str Daltonhall, for 
Halifax.
From Yokohama, Nov ;2. : str Empress of 

China for Vancouver.
From Waterford, Nov 2, bark Veronica, 

McLeod, for Savannah.
PRESTON, Nov 1—Sid, ' str John ' Christie, 

for Pugwash. • v
BRISTOL, Nov 3—Sid, str Ktolia, for Mori-' 

tieal.

More-

God—talking t

us—“Well—well—rlet’s says it’s a mixture 
tnen of motives—we are all mixtures. But 

if there was one British institution 
your colonial believed in more than 

man you hear talk about wiping out another, It was the British army The I 
the d-r—d German, or the d-—-d j,j0j ;a broken.”

“Those
•Passed Raffi,foeB?nNovTb:rTHav-i ^fr^shorL He lifted his cap^'wlth haw-haw^ AndTS6 ju^t That typ’Tof 

fruen, from Dalhousie for Belfast. j
Passed Dungeness, Nov 2, bark John minus another, if not two. I forget 
ill. from Chatham. NB. for London. “In the wars!” said I, with a look.

He muttered something about' “Oh !
a bit of a row.” down somewhere tot1 • ___ ___
other, heaven knows where—in arid listen. Ÿes,vif yotir army’s
bush, on the sea, in the island maybe.
Mr. Hales looks so mild, his face r'$s -
that of the fair Saxon, his golden it is this class of nice young man you’ll 
moustache has got such an elegant 
droop, that it'is difficult to connect him 
in this dainty boudoir of a chamber 
with scenes of violence far away under 
the blazing suns of the tropics, 
with war, he looks so cherubic in his 
bedgown. But I should guess that і
those ugly stumps could tell a tale. ; drill. ~ He‘can’t ride.

his left hand, and I saw that he was '
"FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived,
At Ponce, PR, Oct 15, brig , May, Love, 

from Mayaguez. .
At Philadelphia, Oct 31, ' bark Baldwin, 

Dallina, from Turks Island.
At New York, Oct 31, sch Evolution, Gale, 

for St John. •• !
At Inague, Oct 23, brig W E Stewe, 

Smeltzer, from Jamaica (and cleared 24th for 
Rum Cay to load for Halifax )
Atichaaltt0S’ ^ 26, b^rk Rebe, Coon, from

S. L Gill, from Chatham, NB, for London. - LDutchman—haw—haw—”
“Do they talk like that?”
‘‘Haw—haw—wait till they’re back

“But come; your Australian, does he 
like sharp discfpline-^the rule of a Kit
chener martinet? I understand that he

NOTICE TO MARINERS. !
Portland, Nov 1, 1900.

Frenchnirin’s Bay, Me.
Notice is hereby given that Egg Rock 

whistling buoy, painted red, with “Б R” in 
black, has been removed for the winter 
season.

a go-as-you-please, rorigh-and-was
' ready soldier?”

“If he believes in his leader he’ll do
TO BE REFORMED Kl-

what Tommy will do for ‘Old Hector’— 
follow him to kingdom come. But let 
one of those ‘officers—you know the 
sort I mean—put the curb on him— 
Well—I don’t know that he will. But

I came 
con-

have to start with. Let him under
stand that soldiering is hard, stem 
business, and not play. Does a lawyer 
or a doctor finish his work when he’s

v ... ... - <->r passed his examinations ? Why your
MURRAY To tn6 wlie of J. А.. Мцггзу, With wyi.r he Іооісч o/v phpruhir* іт\ Tiîc ^ , . _Johnston, Queens Co.. N. B., Oct. 25th, a . ’ L, , ; average officer hasn’t a mind above

daughter. bedgown But I should guess that ; SOif or cricket. He knows nothing of
PIM—Nov. 5th, to the wife of Capt. E. H. e UKlY stumps could tell a tale, j drill. He can’t ride. Your mounted

Л"nfЧьейеат»т?я ТЬ,ЄП causrht й quivering ci- 1 infantry’s a farce. Why, a Boer’s horse DEVILS TO RIDE,
(Mrs. Pim is a daughter of the late James catrix risrht over Ьіч rie*ht avp і t . . . , ,, , , _ .I Follows of St. John. N. В.) ; A т т,й-;агі g у ! *9 part of him. If theres a body of and didn’t care a dash for anything . - . . ,,

і WW Mamb„ | g* ьГптїЛїї ! “» ^

CCUGLB-EWART - At the residence of may remember, were out scouting one і of British. They have to wait for „ J “Well—did you get any boodle ?”

the" foTvganArtburf<>rs. UMorton?mbsImuel ! d^' near share forTh aid І І °rdera before any dismount; cover has pie shook their heads,’ and °Шс1 \e spnaa^ out of be^‘ ®®ized the

ав&* Bw“ ”'! Sr»,і», ; “* l°tbem; 't-а
s і -cap to h» «PS he gave ,a bit of a . .«Then where are you to set ”oi*r of-. ‘Give a bit and take a bit ” Lid 'l he began to bunt thr«heh a Quantity o-

j shiver, ‘they hit my horse in three . fieere»” a a “S garments for the key. “It’s the only
places and It-fell oft my right shoiil- ,..What ad Napoleon do, and I sup- Tw^J M^^fly° sffien! key Гу6 **•” he murmured, “bags;

BERRYMAN—Entered into life eternal, Nov ' ^“Better todk№an L^ribie anyway’” ' P<>S<$ ,ЙЄ wa3 the greatest aoldler that ««• They worshipped him. They’d do \he^Tn childL"/ nature'^
4th, John Berryman, M. D. Better щ<Л. идал Ьаяпюіе, anyway. . ever lived? Got them from the ranks, anything for him.” *' Here was the open child of natu

CURRY—At Barneeville, Kings Co., N. B„ ! „JesTp<>0i’ , , ' Who’d make such a good officer as & “You pitch into our officers—did you trast and simplicity speaking. °‘
Oct 29th, James R. Curry, beloved son of Dead and buried-the dead are soon j sergeant-major?” come into cloL contact with manv of don4 know- he said> “how many hf .

»AmStoa1№ days11"7’ aged “'! ^ » -л л. '*'■ , . ' ' “But woulà the men be likely to re- " with many of tried to 1ищр this.” He found his ku

-tg”-* *h“ "°v M“h“‘іw«i-A2ZZZ-таГрпвлт-”;”5V,S£E,~ “* “ ” ."S”?,"? ÏÏS.Now- 1a‘ “ve you SS35$

............  merry life-” true? ’What’s that, my lad?’ ‘Is his birth or his position. All I want is Hales by GenL^ HumUe The ot>-
HOPEWELL HILL. Mr. Hales closed his eyes; for a mo- Hector win’?’ ‘Yes, my lad.‘ ‘Oh! justice and some civility Even a nig- waB a business Mauser, short, thick-

___ _ . ment his thoughts, were far away in thanks be to Almighty God for all His ger has his feelings. Here you are: an(j ^ ugly a weapon as you’d
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 1.—Mrs. some .lonely corner in the veldt; then mercies.’ That’s the way they talked. One afternoon I got a bit of news, and ^ in a iifetime On this was a plate.

S. S. Calhoun Of Lower Cape left this . he. said: ‘‘Giye me my pipe, will you?” Always Hector, mind you. They’d I went to get my cable censored. The and upon it was inscribed the fact that
week for Boston, in response to a. “It might baye been you!’! follow him anywhere he’s one of censor was one of those haw-haw of- was presented to A. G. Hales by
telegram announcing that her sister, Yes—have you got a match?” Kitchener’s men a soldier. He never fleers, who look down upon men like captain Driscoll the famous scout, and
Mrs. J. B. Hamilton, was not expected That bu/llet was precious near your Plays to the gallery. Bundle’s another me as unnecessary upon this earth—at on* of the m<^t daredevil?
to live. eyes—you . , ї . • ,. —hates the gallery. You can always least they leave that impression, which ■ who ^ llve<1. thryj»h this war. It

Dr; Weldon addressed a largely at- тта-п-с'tcom ,л,т spot c®® of Kitchener’s men. They is just as bad. I boil when I think of „„„ tak thaf ™at occasion-
tended and enthusiastic public meet- <: . GHT HAVE LOST YOUR SIGHT, m!nd their business, and don’t care for it, even now”—he hashed and thump- one of the biggest bit of magnificent
ing in the hall here last night. A. C. z>oor Towse.” anything else. They are soldiers, and ed his pillows Wi-th a brawny brown fluffing on record—when Lord Ken-
M. Lawson president. “Ah! a man, lf you like—I was with their duty is to fight, and to win. If fist at the end of a Sandow-like arm, gintrton Temnest Driscoll and a small

Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. O. F., ! him—he deserved the V. C. twice.” not, to die. I believe that this war attached to the thorax Of a Sullivan. »jand of sixty or seventy’, stuck up a
has elected the following officers for ‘ “I heard the queen cried when she would baVe ■ been over months since Я Perhaps that’s a little too strong—but township crammed full of Boers in
the ensuing quarter’: John Russell, C.' ! Pmned the cross on his breast.” -■ Kitchener had been in command.” ' і pass it. “ Tm The Dally News carre».1 Tj-irnttreels Thev rode in like madmen.
T. ; Leander Efiliott, V. T.; Mrs. W. J І “Dld sbe? He had pluck. I wonder “Good Heavens! surely Lord Roberts spondent, sir,’ said I, ‘would you be „-д before^the enemv had time to
McAlmon, Sec.; Ruth Mitten, A. S.; ; bow he bears it?” , has done splendidly?” . kind enough to-Initial this messa^O?’ thjnk .* was «Hands up, or I’ll blow
Edna M. West, F. S.; Elmer A. Smith, 1 did hear—cheerfully. They say the "A , magnificent «soldier, but I think ‘What do you mean by coming in here 1 vmlr L-Zi»,- Ru.idle’s behind with
Treas. ; Grace McGorman, Chaplain; last glimpse of mortal things Towse Kitchener would bave done the work until I send'for you? Step outside and thousand men” and they all scat-
Maggie Stevens, M.; Bertha West, D. . had yras * Boer-In a grey frock coat quicker.” . ? ; .watt—haw-haw.’ T beg your pardon, Hke the winds. "Where is Run-
M.; Walker Perry, G.; Ora Mitton. S. ! aiming at him; then a bullet shut out “How’s that?” і sir. I didn’t know you were engaged.’ die1»’’ cried some of our ewn fellows.

the light for ever. But the man In grey “Those brilliant flanking movements . J waited half an hour. Jjlo invitation oaT>tives “God knows,” cried Driscoll,
tell too, and « he is qplaced somewhat, are slow. Kitchener believes in front- ; to come in. I could see, Mm smoking «r don.t"» That’s the story ot that bit
He Is as heroic under hie affliction as j al attacks.” ' , j r: , і .his cigarette, which was all the work j Qf boodle

BIRTHS.At Havana, Oct 24, sch Etta'À Stimpson. 
Hogan, from Fernandina; 26th, strs Lauen- 
burg, Sperling, from Mobile (and cleared 
—1“ to retvrn) ; Transit, pahl, frçm Hali-

At Philadelphia, Nov 1, str Atlas, Rubelli, 
from St John. ■

At Bahia, Oct 27, bark Albatros, Chai- 
mers, from Swansea.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 2—Ard. schs 
Abbie Keast, from St John for New York; 
Vesta Pearl, from Clementroprt tor Boston.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 2—Bound south, sch 
Alaska, 'from River Hebert, NS.

SAVANNAH, Nov 2—Ard, str Cunaxa, 
Lockhart, from the Mersey.

BOSTON, N6v 2—Ard, strs New England, 
from Liverpool via Queenstown ; Halifax, 
Pye, from Charlottetown, Port Hawkesbury 
and Halifax; schs St >Anthony, from Ohe- 
verie, NS; Temperance Bell, from St Mar
tins. NB.

PORTLAND, Nov 2—Ard, schs Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro for New York; Mag
gie Miller, from St John tor Boston; Wal- 
eda, from River Hebert for do.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 2—Ard, sobs Alaska, 
from Sand River, NS; Nellie Blanche, from 
Cape Porpoise fof Backville; NB.

ROSARIO, Oct 2—Ard, bark B,C Mulhall, 
from Port Le Bar, NS; sch Moama, 
Annapolis, NS, via Buenos Ayres.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct 5-Ard, bark Gren
ada. from Hantsport, N6.

ROSARIO, Oct 1—Ard, bark Aanle Lewis, 
from Weymouth, NS, via Buenos Ayrea.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 2—Ard, schs Jacob 
S Winslow, from ^ Portland ; Eva L Ferris, 
from Bangor,.

SALEM, Mass, lîoiv 2—Ard, . schs G H 
Perry, from River Hebert for New York; 
Henry, from Calais for Frill River.

Sid, schs Ada G Shortland and R В Speer, 
for New York; AbWe G Cole, for Myronus; 
Tay, for Providence; G H Perry, for New 
York*, Hattie Muriel, for 3t John.

At Algoa Bay, Sept 23, sch Preference, ' 
Tiefry, from Rio Janeiro.

At City Island, Nov' 5, sob Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from Chatham.

At New London, Nov 4, sch Ellen M Mit
chell, from western ports; 2nd, sch Marion, 
from New York for Sackville.

At Bcothbay, Nov 4, sch Ayr, from New 
York—bound east.

At Salem, Nov 4, sch Helen G King, from 
Calais for New Haven.

At New York, Nov 9, sch McClure. Weth- 
erbe, from New Richmond.

VINEYARD HAVEN,. Mass. Nov 3—Ard. 
schs Tay, froin Boston for Providence; An
nie A Booth, from Port Johnson for St Jofrn; 
Stella Maud, from N*w York for do; Utility, 
from New Haven for Ropewell Cape. 

Cleared.

come—I’ll give you a case, 
over with the West AustraJiac 
tingent. They were wild boys,
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At New York,. Nov 1, ship Lizxie Bnrrill, 
Robertson, for Fort 
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